
 

 
 

 
 

Release in the matter of amparo appeal no 237/2014 of Sociedad Mexicana de 
Autconsumo Responsable y Tolerante, A.C. y Otros 

 

1. This intervention is submitted by Release, the UK’s centre of expertise on drugs and 
drugs law – providing free and confidential specialist advice to the public and 

professionals for over forty years.  Release also aims to raise awareness of how UK 
and international drug policy impacts on those who use drugs in our society and the 

costs associated with a criminal justice approach both to the state and communities . 
The organization promotes drug policies based on principles of human rights and harm 

reduction and which reduce the reach and power of organized crime. The co-authors  
of this report are Niamh Eastwood, Executive Director of Release, and Amber Marks, 

Deputy Director of the Criminal Justice Centre at Queen Mary, University of London.  
 

2. Ms Eastwood is a non-practising barrister and has extensive experience of service 
delivery, policy strategy, fundraising and operational development. She is the co-

author Release's two most recent policy papers 'The Numbers in Black And White: 
Ethnic Disparities In The Policing And Prosecution Of Drug Offences In England And 

Wales' and ‘A Quiet Revolution: Drug Decriminalisation Policies in Practice Across the 
Globe’. She has also co-authored and edited a number of Release's advice booklets  

including ‘Drugs and the Law’ and ‘Sex Workers and the Law’, she regularly contributes  
to drug policy journals and publications including The Global State of Harm 
Reduction. She is also responsible for drafting many of Release's briefings for 
parliamentarians and policy makers. She has presented at international and national 
conferences and is regularly invited to comment in the media. Ms Eastwood is also an 
Associate of The London School of Economics IDEAS International Drug Policy Project, 
a member of the Expert Steering Group for the Global Drug Survey and is a visiting 

lecturer at the Centre for Public Health, Liverpool John Moores University. 
 

3. Ms Marks is a lecturer in law at Queen Mary, University of London, Deputy Director of 
its Criminal Justice Centre and a visiting fellow at the University of Barcelona.  She is a 

trustee of Release and co-chair of the Metropolitan Police Service Taser Reference 
Group.  Her principal area of research is at the intersection between science, criminal 

justice and human rights, a topic on which she has published a book and several 
academic articles. Amber regularly provides expert legal analysis for governmental 

and non-governmental organisations and recently completed a briefing note on 
cannabis social clubs for the All Party Parliamentary Group on Drug Policy Reform in 
the United Kingdom.  Ms Marks has worked as a barrister in both private practice and 
in the Government Legal Service and has taught a wide range of English law courses 
at Kings College London, the London School of Economics and Anglia Ruskin University. 
She has presented at international and national conferences and is regularly invited 
to comment in the media.  
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4. We appreciate the opportunity to intervene on the matter before the Supreme Court. 

Our submission will focus on drug policy, and in particular on the establishment of 
cannabis social clubs (CSCs).  The CSC model intersects human rights with public health 

and because it provides adults with the opportunity to safely access cannabis, it has 
the potential undermine the power and reach of organised crime, including cartels. 

The evidence to support this Amicus Curiae is largely based on the experiences of 

jurisdictions that have adopted a non-criminal justice response to the possession of 
drugs, including in some cases the cultivation of cannabis for collective use. In 

addition, the emerging trend for cannabis social clubs in some European countries 
including Spain, Germany and Belgium, as well as the Dutch experience with ‘coffee 

shops’ provides some insight into the potential impact of the availability of a 
legitimate supply of cannabis.  

 
The legal principle of right to privacy and/or autonomy as it intersects with drug 

consumption and possession 
 

5. The principle of the right to autonomy or privacy (including ‘bodily integrity’) is 
enshrined in Article 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and recognised 

by many democracies as a constitutional right. Many national constitutional courts 
have held that the use of the criminal law in relation to possession and use of drugs is 

an unconstitutional violation of the right to privacy and autonomy.  
 

ARGENTINA1  
Arriola 2009  

 
In 2009, Argentina’s Supreme Court issued its Arriola decision, declaring Argentinian 

legislation2 that criminalised drug possession for personal consumption was 
unconstitutional.3 The court held: ‘Criminalizing an individual [for drug use] is 

undeniably inhumane, subjecting the person to a criminal process that will 
stigmatize him for the rest of his life and subject him, in some cases, to prison time’.4 

The Arriola court ruled that the arrest of five people for possession of three 
marijuana joints was an unconstitutional violation of their right to privacy and 

personal autonomy under Article 19.  

 

                                                 
1 Rosmarin A. & Eastwood N. A Quiet Revolution: Drug Decriminalisation Policies in Practice Across the Globe, 

Release, 2012, page 14, http://www.release.org.uk/publications/quiet-revolution-drug-decriminalisation-
policies-practice-across-globe   
2 The existing 1989 Argentinian drug laws allow for custodial sentences for personal use and possession 

between 1 month and 2 years or the equivalent sentence in education or treatment. See Law 23.737, Article 
14, subsection 2. 
3 Fernández A. Argentina: reform on the way? Transnational Institute Series on Legislative Reform of Drug 
Policies No 6. Washington, DC: Transnational Institute, 2010: p.1. 

(http://www.tni.org/sites/www.tni.org/files/download/dlr6.pdf, accessed 14 May 2012). 
4 Cozac D. Rulings in Argentinian and Colombian courts decriminalize possession of small amounts of narcotics . 
HIV/AIDS Policy & Law Review 2009;14(2).  
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COLOMBIA5 
Drug possession for personal use has been decriminalised in Colombia since the 

Colombian Constitutional Court ruled in 1994 that penalties for possession of a 
personal dose violated Article 49 of the 1991 Constitution (Ruling C-221).  Article 49 

guarantees the freedom of decision-making in relation to matters that affect one’s 
own health as long as they do not impact the rights of third parties.6 Following the 

court ruling, possession of quantities under certain maximum thresholds was not 
prohibited until 2009, when Colombian President Álvaro Uribe’s government 
succeeded in passing a constitutional amendment to restore the pre 1994 
framework. In 2011, the Colombian Supreme Court ruled that the new law ‘violated 
personal freedoms’ and reaffirmed the 1994 ruling that Colombian citizens have a 
right to carry the ‘minimum dose’ of drugs as outlined in that case.7 In 2014 the 
Supreme Court ruled that “the quantity of drugs carried by the consumer in this 
case, being slightly higher that what is legally allowed, is not punishable” with a 
prison sentence. The Court went on to say that where a person was caught carrying 
slightly more than the threshold amount then there should be a determination as 
to whether they were trafficking or in possession of drugs for their own use. If the 
later then they would not be subject to penalties as outlined in the earlier Supreme 
Court decisions. The Court also acknowledged the international developments  

around drug policy reform stating that it took its decision in light of the fact “there 
exists a global tendency towards the decriminalization of the carrying and 

consumption of personal doses of drugs.”8 
 
 
The legal principle of proportionality and reform of cannabis laws 
 

6. Whilst some constitutional courts have interpreted the right of privacy or autonomy 
as grounds for finding the criminal laws of possession incompatible with constitutional 
rights, other courts have determined that the absence of legitimate aim, or absence 

of proportionality in the pursuit of a legitimate aim, is the basis of incompatibility.  
 

7. In 1994 the German Federal Constitutional Court ruled that the purchase or 
importation of cannabis for personal use should not be subject to criminal prosecution 

because of the ‘trivial’ nature of the offence. This case explored the fact that the harm 
caused by the offence is minor and therefore it is not in the public interest to pursue 

                                                 
5 Rosmarin A. & Eastwood N. A Quiet Revolution: Drug Decriminalisation Policies in Practice Across the Globe, 

Release, 2012, page 20, http://www.release.org.uk/publications/quiet-revolution-drug-decriminalisation-
policies-practice-across-globe   
6 Guzmán DE, Yepes RU. Prohibition, a Backwards Step: the personal dose in Colombia . Transnational Institute 

Series on Legislative Reform on Drug Policies Nr. 4. Amsterdam: Transnational Institute, 2010: p.3. 
7 Pachio E. Colombia takes step towards decriminalisation.  Insight 25 August 2011 
(http://www.insightcrime.org/news-analysis/colombia-takes-step-towards-drug-decriminalization, accessed 
24 February 2015). 
8 Alsema A., Colombia Supreme Court increases leniency towards personal drug doses, Colombia Reports, 7 
October 2014,(http://colombiareports.co/colombia-supreme-court-stretched-boundaries-personal-drug-
doses/ accessed 24 February 2015) 
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a prosecution.9 This has resulted in local municipalities (‘Landers’) implementing non-
prosecution guidelines for possession offences (all drugs) and for small scale 

cultivation of cannabis for personal use.  
 

8. A similar approach was taken by the Italy’s highest court, the Cassation Court, where 
it was held that the cultivation of cannabis on private property (even if visible) for 

small quantities was not a criminal activity. The Court ruled that the act could ‘cause 

no harm’.10  
 

Personal Use as ‘closed-circle use’ and the emergence of the CSC Model 
 

9. In Spain personal possession and private use of drugs have been legal for nearly 30 
years.11 The Spanish Supreme Court ruled in 1974 that drug consumption and 

possession were not criminal offences and this interpretation of the criminal law was 
integrated into the Spanish Criminal Code in 1982.12  The Supreme Court interprets 

the concept of personal use relatively broadly and in accordance with the objective of 
promoting public health.  The possession of drugs with any objective other than the 

promotion, encouragement or facilitation of their illegal consumption is not a criminal 
offence. The possession of drugs for personal use is an example of possession for an 

objective other than the promotion, encouragement or facilitation of illegal 
consumption, and which is therefore not a criminal offence.  The case-law on the 

extent to which cultivation for personal use is equally beyond the scope of criminal 
law is contradictory, but the majority of the cases suggest that cultivation for personal 

use is also beyond the scope of the criminal law. 
 

10. The concept of personal use in the Spanish courts embraces certain forms of social 
supply referred to in the jurisprudence as ‘closed circle use’.  Any such uses are beyond 
the scope of the criminal law. The CSC model arose from activists’ attempts to satisfy 
their cannabis consumption through legitimate means and in compliance with the 
spirit of the criminal law in Spain. Much of the self-regulation of cannabis clubs has 

been inspired by academic analyses and digests of the Supreme Court decisions on 
‘closed circle use’ and in particular that written by Muñoz and Soto at the request of 
the government of Andalusia.13 Muñoz and Soto extrapolated the key criteria on 
‘closed circle use’ from the Supreme Court decisions and explained the implications 

                                                 
9 Max Planck Institute for Foreign and Criminal Law. Cannabis Non-Prosecution Policies in Germany. Freiburg: 

Max Planck Institute for Foreign and Criminal Law, 2011) 
10 http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2011/06/29/In-Italy-no-need-to-hide-the-pot-
plants/UPI-74621309392885/ 
11 Gamella J, Rodrigo MLJ. A brief history of cannabis policies in Spain (1968–2003). Journal of Drug Issues 
2004;Summer:630. 
12 Martín BA. Cannabis Social Clubs in Spain: a normalizing alternative underway. Transnational Institute Series 
on Legislative Reform of Drug Policies Nr. 9. Amsterdam: Transnational Institute, 2011 
(http://www.tni.org/sites/www.tni.org/files/download/dlr9.pdf, accessed 14 May 2012). 
13Juan Muñoz Sánchez  and Susan Soto Navarro, Uso terapéutico del cannabis y creación de establecimientos 

para su adquisición y consumo: viabilidad legal (Therapeutic use of cannabis and the creation of 
establishments for its acquisition and consumption: legal viability) Boletín Criminológico No 47 (May -June 200) 
pp 1-4 
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for the legitimate operation of a CSC.  In précis, the supply of cannabis (i) to persons 
who are habitual users of cannabis (ii) in premises that are closed to the public (iii) in 

amounts that are consistent with the person’s personal use and not redistribution of 
the cannabis amongst third parties (iv) for its immediate consumption within the 

locality, will - according to doctrine of ‘closed-circle use’ - be outside the scope of the 
criminal offence.  Any active recruitment of members through promotional activities, 

or any supply of cannabis to persons who are not already habitual users, would be 

criminal. The substantive criminal law of Spain – as applied by the courts - has 
succeeded in netting the ‘drug pusher’ whilst excluding drug users and those satisfying 

the demand of users within their social circle.” 
 

11. One explanation for the exclusion of personal use and ‘closed-circle use’ from the 
scope of the criminal law is that the purpose of the criminal law on drugs in Spain is 

the protection of public health as a collective good.  Whilst the individual may benefit 
indirectly from this protection, individual health is not the target of the criminal law 

on drugs, which concerns itself solely with behavior that endangers public health.  
Numerous judgments of the Supreme Court include pronouncements on the 

requirement for there to be some risk of drug diffusion amongst ‘third parties’, or 
encouragement of its use by ‘third parties’ for the elements of the criminal offence to 

be established. 14  
 

12. The proliferation of cannabis social clubs that has taken place in Spain since 2007 has 
not attracted criticism from either of the primary United Nations drug control bodies, 

the International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) or the United Nations Office on Drugs 
and Crime (UNODC). The CSC model appears to conform with international 
obligations. There is general consensus that there is no obligation under the 
international conventions on drug control for drug possession to be a criminal offence 
where it is for personal consumption.15  There is also ample scope for finding that the 
same latitude applies to cultivation for personal consumption on the basis that the 
drafters of the Single Convention 1961 appear to have had only commercial cultivation 

in their sights.  The first and only reference in the UN Treaties to ‘cultivation for 
personal consumption’ is in Article 3 of the 1988 Convention which provides that: 
 
 

 “Subject to its constitutional principles and the basic concepts of its legal system, 
each party shall adopt such measures as may be seen necessary to establish as a 

criminal offence under its domestic law, when committed intentionally, the possession, 
purchase or cultivation of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances for personal 

                                                 
14 For further discussion of this distinction and citation of cas e-law of the Supreme Court in support see José 
Luis Diez Ripolles and Juan Muñoz Sánchez, ‘Licitud de la autoorganización del consumo de drogas (Lawfulness 
of organized drug consumption’ Jueces Para La Democracia  (Judges for Democracy)(75) November 2012.  For 
a comprehensive analysis of the case-law see Jacobo Dopico Gómez-Aller Transmisiones atípicas de drogas: 

Crítica a la jurisprudencia de la exceptionalidad (Lawful drug transactions: analysis of the jurisprudence) ( Tirant 
lo blanch, 2012) 
15 N.Boister Penal Aspects of the UN Drug Conventions Kluwer Law International (2001) 



 

 

consumption contrary to the provisions of the 1961 Convention, the 1961 Convention 
as amended or the 1971 Convention.” 

 
13. The concept of ‘personal consumption’ is not defined in the treaties and in Spain it is 

interpreted as extending to collective consumption (‘closed circle use’), thus excluding 
uses of drugs that are confined to satisfying personal and collective consumption from 

the criminal law.  Spain’s approach is consistent with the European Council Framework 

Decision 2004/757/JHA on illicit drug trafficking, which specifically excludes the 
following from its definition of criminal traffic in drugs:  

“(i) simple users who illegally produce, acquire and/or possess narcotics for 
personal use and (ii) users who sell narcotics without the intention of making a 

profit (for example, someone who passes on narcotics to their friends without 
making a profit). The principal target of the Framework Decision is “transnational 
trafficking and actions undertaken for the purpose of transferring ownership for 
profit.” 
 

14. CSCs are now operating in other European countries including Belgium, Slovenia, the 
United Kingdom and France.16 
 

Health & Social Harms of the current prohibitionist framework 
 

15. The main goal of the current prohibitionist model is to deter and ultimately limit drug 
use in a society in support of its public health aim. However, the evidence shows us 
that the criminal law does not deter use (see paragraphs 23 - 26 for further discussion) 

but it does undermine health, increase the power and reach or organized criminal 
gangs, undermine security of states, increases risk of corruption and fuels violence in 

many countries.  
 

16. These ‘unintended’ consequences of prohibition were identified by the United Nations 
Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) in its 2008 report “Making drug control ‘fit for 

purpose’: Building on the UNGASS decade”17. The first consequence identified in the 
report is the fact that the current system fuels criminal networks stating that the 

‘financial incentives are enormous’. It is estimated that the global illicit market is 
worth anywhere between $320billion and $500 billion annually.  

 
17.  The second ‘unintended’ consequence was described as policy displacement where, 

in most cases, Government resources – both financial and human – are focused on 
law enforcement at the expense of public health. This is particularly problematic for 

                                                 
16 Blickman T., ‘Cannabis Policy Reform in Europe’, 2015, Transnational Institute, 
http://www.druglawreform.info/images/stories/documents/dlr28.pdf  
17 Executive Director of UNODC, ‘Making drug control ‘fit for purpose’: Building on the UNGASS decade’, 2008, 
UNODC, http://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CND/CND_Sessions/CND_51/1_CRPs/E-CN7-2008-
CRP17_E.pdf  
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countries like Mexico where there are growing rates of consumption but a lack of 
investment in health and education responses, essentially undermining public health.  

 
18. The third ‘unintended’ consequence is geographical displacement, also known as the 

‘balloon effect. This essentially means that even where interdiction is effective at 
suppressing production or trafficking in one region, it simply shifts to another country 

or another route. This is an experience that Central and Latin American are keenly 

aware of.  
 

19. The fourth ‘unintended’ consequence is substance displacement. Similar to 
geographical displacement, where interdiction or legal controls lead to a reduction in 

availability of one drug it may result in people shifting to using another, and often 
more harmful, substance.  

 
20. The fifth ‘unintended’ consequence was the ‘way we perceive and deal with users of 

illicit drugs’. This essentially refers to the marginalization of people who use drugs, a 
stigmatization that contributes to the spread of Blood Borne Viruses. 

 
21. Although not explicit in the 2008 report, we would respectfully submit to the Court 

that the human rights of people who use drugs are significantly undermined and 
abused as a result of the criminal model. This includes but is not limited to the right to 

privacy as enshrined in Article 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In 
addition, we submit that the right to health is undermined through the use of the 

criminal code in that the use of cannabis for medical purposes is limited and those 
who use it as a form of pain relief or relief from symptoms associated with certain 
conditions are at risk of prosecution.  

 
22. In addition, the current system provides no protection for children with no age 

controls in place. However, the introduction of licensed CSCs could put a strict age 
control system in place – under 18s would not be able to access the market – and the 

availability of cannabis through a legal market would undermine the black market. 
This would disincentivise organized criminal gangs from continuing to operate in the 
cannabis market and limit the exposure of young people to the drug. There is also 
strong evidence to support the argument that the separation of the cannabis market 

from other substances is positive for public health, in that it does not expose 
consumers to other illicit substances which would be available through the illegal 

trade (please see paragraph 28 for more details).  
 

Reform of drug laws and rates of prevalence 
 

23. There exists a concern that any reform of the drug laws away from a criminal justice 
model would lead to an increase in national consumption rates. This is misplaced as 
evidence from around the globe indicates that the law enforcement approach taken 
has limited impact on prevalence rates. This was the findings of the Release report 



 

 

into the decriminalisation of drug possession offences 18. The European Centre on 
Monitoring Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) also noted in its 2011 Annual report 

that the toughness, or otherwise, of a member states’ cannabis laws had no 
correlation to prevalence19. Finally, the United Kingdom Home Office report published 

in October 2014 found:  
 

“Different countries have different means of collecting data, and the availability of 

data varies, so it is difficult to compare levels of use directly, but we did not in our fact-
finding observe any obvious relationship between the toughness of a country’s 

enforcement against drug possession, and levels of drug use in that country.”20 
 

24. The fact that the law enforcement approach has little impact on prevalence is 
evidenced by the rates of drug use in different European countries with very different 

legal responses to possession of drugs. The EMCCDA reports that last year use of 
cannabis amongst young people (age 15 – 24) the country reporting the highest rates 

of consumption is Denmark at 23.9% of the population within that age range. Denmark 
tightened its laws in relation to cannabis in 2004 moving from what was perceived as 

‘passive policing of street-level retail sales’ to a ‘zero tolerance approach’ which saw 
the drug being ‘recriminalized’.21 

 
Impact of ‘recriminalisation’ of cannabis on the market in Copenhagen   

 
“The new law, intended to counter the ‘normalisation’ of cannabis with a stronger 

enforcement deterrent, was followed by a police crackdown on Christiania’s open 
cannabis retail-market, known as ‘pusher street’, and the approximately 100 ‘hash-

clubs’ – clubs selling cannabis or Dutch-style coffeeshops providing a social space as 
well – in the rest of Copenhagen.  

 
The results are striking: with the disruption of the large and stable cannabis market 

in Copenhagen, new actors on the black market used violence and gained a foothold 
geographically as well as financially, according to one study. Street dealing emerged 

all over Copenhagen and the market-related violence of criminal gangs disputing 
control over selling points increased; including fatal shootings. The police crackdown 

disrupted established hierarchies among criminal groups and spurred renewed 

competition. In the five year period after the crackdown in 2004 there were more 
homicides and attempted homicides in Denmark than in any five year period in the 

                                                 
18 Rosmarin A. & Eastwood N. A Quiet Revolution: Drug Decriminalisation Policies in Practice Across the Globe, 
Release, 2012,  http://www.release.org.uk/publications/quiet-revolution-drug-decriminalisation-policies-
practice-across-globe   
19 EMCDDA, 2011 Annual report on the state of the drugs problem in Europe, 2011,  
http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/online/annual -report/2011/boxes/p45  
20 Home Office, ‘Drugs: International Comparators’, 2014, 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/368489/DrugsInternationalC

omparators.pdf  
21 Blickman T., ‘Cannabis Policy Reform in Europe’, 2015, Transnational Institute, page 6, 
http://www.druglawreform.info/images/stories/documents/dlr28.pdf  
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previous 20 years. In the Copenhagen area 19 shootings were linked to the cannabis 
market, while such episodes were unknown prior to the crackdown. The Copenhagen 

cannabis market is estimated to be worth around €200 million (1.5 billion Danish 
kroner) per year, and is now largely controlled by criminal gangs.”22 

 

 
25. The United Kingdom responds to the cannabis possession with criminal sanctions and 

reports a 13.5% use of the drug amongst 16 – 24 year olds in the last 12 months. 
France also uses a criminal justice response to cannabis, and reports use amongst this 

group at 20.75%.  Spain, which adopts a non-criminal response to possession and 
operates the CSCs, reports a similar rate to France, 20.7%. Portugal, which 

decriminalized possession of all drugs in 2001, reports rates of 5.8% and the 
Netherlands, which has operated a de facto decriminalisation model since the 1970’s, 
and introduced “coffeeshops” in the 1980s, reports use at 16.1%. This data supports 
the position that the legal system adopted has little impact on prevalence but the 
decision to use the criminal law can be damaging to the individual and to society more 
broadly because of the negative aspects of the criminal market.  

  

26. The impact of criminal laws to address the issue of drug consumption was subject of 
a cost benefit analysis by the government of the Czech Republic, after they had 
adopted a criminal code for dealing with drug offences in 2000. After a two-year 
project that was concluded in 2002, research found that: 

 penalisation of drug use had not affected the availability of illicit drugs; 

 there was an increase in the levels of drug use within the country; 

 the social costs of illicit drug use increased significantly.23 
 

As a result of this analysis of the impact of introducing penalties for drug possession, 

the Czech Republic formally decriminalised possession of illegal drugs in 2010.24 
 
 

Public Health and drug law reform 
 

27. As discussed the use of the criminal law to address drug use can have significant and 
negative impacts on individuals. An Australian study compared the outcomes of 

individuals given an administrative notice in South Australia and individuals given a 

                                                 
22 Ibid – Extract taken from page 6  
23 Zabransky T, Mravcik V, Gajdosikova H, Miovskù M. Impact Analysis Project of New Drugs Legislation 
Summary Final Report. Prague: Secretariat of the National Drug Commission 
Office of the Czech Government, 2001 

(http://www.druglawreform.info/images/stories/documents/Czech_evaluation_2001_PAD_en.pdf, accessed 
14 May 2012); Pavel B. Czech Republic: case study in the liberalisation of drug policy, presented at House of 
Lords event on drug policy reform on 17th and 18th November 2011 organised by the All Party Parliamentary 
Group on Drug Policy Reform.  
24 New drug guidelines are Europe’s most l iberal . Prague Post 23 December 2009 
(http://www.praguepost.com/news/3194-new-drug-guidelines-are-europes-most-liberal.html, accessed 14 
May 2012). 



 

 

criminal sentence in Western Australia and found that the individuals given criminal 
penalties were more likely to suffer negative employment, relationship, and 

accommodation consequences as a result of their cannabis charge and were more 
likely to come into further contact with the criminal justice system than the South 

Australia (non-criminalised) individuals.25  
 

28. There are also strong arguments to support a legally regulated supply of cannabis 

through CSCs to ensure that people are not exposed to other more harmful 
substances. This principle is often described as the ‘separation of market’ and was one 

of the principles on which the Netherlands based their drug policy. The idea is that by 
reducing a person’s exposure to ‘harder drugs’ it limits the likelihood of them going 

on to use those substances. Evidence from the Netherlands indicates that the decision 
to separate cannabis from the rest of the illicit market through decriminalisation and 

the “coffeeshops” had the desired effect.26 The Netherlands has a smaller proportion 
of ‘hard’-drug addicts than in most of the rest of Western Europe and the USA.27 

Between 1979 and 1994, the prevalence of ‘hard-drug’ use in the Netherlands  
decreased from 15% to 2.5%, indicating no compelling correlation between 

decriminalisation and increased prevalence of drug use.28 Recent evaluations of Dutch 
drug policies show low numbers of deaths from heroin and methadone use compared 

to the rest of the globe, low prevalence of injecting drug use, and a decrease in the 
number of young people who become problematic offenders, demonstrating the 

Netherlands’ policies may have contributed to reducing the worst drug harms.29 
 

29. As highlighted above the illicit market in cannabis undermines public health in 
particular regarding the age of consumer and quality of the product. Spain’s CSCs go 
a long way towards addressing these problems. This is recognized by the Catalonian 
Government in its move to formally register the clubs. In February 2014, the Ministry 
of Health of the Government of Catalonia (the second most populated of Spain’s 17 
autonomous communities) issued detailed recommendations for the licensing of 
cannabis clubs by local councils. The recommendations were drawn up at the request 

of the Parliament of Catalonia, in recognition of the CSC model as means of reducing 
the harms associated with cannabis supplied by the black market. The Parliament of 
the autonomous community of the Basque country has passed a resolution 
announcing its intention to license cannabis clubs and acknowledging that the CSC 

model provides a good route for the enhancement of individual and public health, 
whilst protecting fundamental rights. The Parliament of the autonomous community 

of Navarra approved a law for the licensing of cannabis clubs in December 2014. The 

                                                 
25 McLaren J, Mattick RP. Cannabis in Australia: use, supply, harms, and responses. Sydney: National Drug and 
Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales , 2007: p.560. 
26 Grund J & Breeksema J, Coffee Shops and Compromise: Separated Il l icit Drug Markets in the Netherlands, 
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/default/fi les/coffee-shops-and-compromise-20130713.pdf  
27 Mamber N. Note: coke and smack at the drugstore: harm reductive drug legalization: an alternative to a 
criminalization society. Cornell Journal of Law and Policy  2006;619:641. 
28 Gray JP. The hopelessness of drug prohibition. 13 Chapman Law Review 2010;521:545. 
29 Stevens A. Drugs, Crime and Public Health: the political economy of drug policy . Abingdon: Routledge, 2010: 
pp.122–123. 
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recommendations adopted or under discussion by the various communities include 
age restrictions on CSC membership, limitations on CSC opening times and a total ban 

on publicity.  Several CSCs have announced their intention to subject their cannabis to 
scientific analysis and to provide courses in responsible cannabis consumption. 

 
Undermining Organised Crime Groups 

 

30. Commentators have stated that the impact of the legal markets for cannabis in the 
USA, including the medical market, has undermined the Mexican cannabis trade with 

the amount of cannabis seized at the Mexican border falling by 37% since 2011.30  
 

31. On a broader societal level, research also suggests that moving from criminalisation 
to decriminalisation can save states’ scarce fiscal resources by reducing the burden on 

the criminal justice agencies. 31 
 

32. The cannabis market in Mexico is clearly difficult to assess in economic terms. A  2012 
report, Mariguana D.F El mercado y sus dimensiones: una propuesta para usuarios y 

autoridades, produced by the Colectivo por una Política Integral Hacia las Drogas 
(CUPIHD), put the average weekly spend of marijuana users on the drug at MXN$99 

in the country’s capital. Based on the estimated size of the marijuana market in Mexico 
D.F. – around 75,000 users – this would equate to an untapped economy worth over 

MXN$380 million annually.32  
 

33. The Spanish system provides some insight into the potential scale of the market. A 
study undertaken by one law firm estimated that the cannabis market is worth 1,163 
million (Euros) annually, and if subject to VAT would bring 200 million Euros in taxes. 
The study also the market would create an ‘estimated 40,000 jobs, leading to revenue 
of around €400 million in social security and income tax contributions.33 Catalonia 
clubs have an estimated monthly turnover of €5 million, not including the costs of 
rental, payroll and lawyers.’34 

 
Conclusions 
 

34. The interveners respectfully submit that the legal analysis from other countries  

supports the conclusion that the rights to privacy and to personal autonomy or 
freedom are unduly and unjustifiably restricted by criminalizing the possession of 

cannabis for the purposes of personal consumption. That the establishment of a 

                                                 
30 http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/losing-marijuana-business-mexican-cartels-push-
heroin-and-meth/2015/01/11/91fe44ce-8532-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html   
31 Single E, Christie P, Ali  R. The impact of cannabis decriminalisation in Australia and the United States . Journal 
of Public Health Policy 2000;21(2):167. 
32 Hernández Tinajero, J. & Zamudio Angles, C, Mariguana D.F El mercado y sus dimensiones: una propuesta 
para usuarios y autoridades, CUPIHD (2012) p. 21 
33 Blickman T., ‘Cannabis Policy Reform in Europe’, 2015, Transnational Institute, page 10, 
http://www.druglawreform.info/images/stories/documents/dlr28.pdf  
34 Ibid  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/losing-marijuana-business-mexican-cartels-push-heroin-and-meth/2015/01/11/91fe44ce-8532-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/losing-marijuana-business-mexican-cartels-push-heroin-and-meth/2015/01/11/91fe44ce-8532-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html
http://www.druglawreform.info/images/stories/documents/dlr28.pdf


 

 

cannabis social club in Mexico would not undermine public health and in fact could 
provide a basis for positive developments in terms of age controls and product 

controls, and that by permitting a licencing regime the local municipality could impose 
conditions to promote public health as is the case in Spain. Finally, the existing criminal 

market could be significantly undermined through providing a legal source of supply 
of cannabis to adults.    

 

35. Release respectfully offers these submissions to the Court, if any further information 
or clarification is required we will be happy to assist.  
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Annex A  
 

A Preliminary Sketch of the Legal Landscape for Cannabis Social Clubs in Spain (2015) 35 
 

Amber Marks36 
 

 

This briefing is a preliminary sketch of the legal landscape for cannabis social clubs in Spain.  
Its author is presently conducting legal analysis and empirical research in Spain and her 

findings will be published in due course. The aim of this briefing is to provide an interim sketch 
of the relevant law for English speakers working in drug policy.   

  
If you have any comments or questions or if you require a more in-depth discussion or more 

complete references, please contact Amber Marks at Queen Mary, University of London 
(a.marks@qmul.ac.uk) for a draft of the article A. Marks, M. Torres and O.Casals ‘The Fine 

Green Line: The Regulation of Cannabis Clubs and Cultivation in Spain’. 
 

Introduction and Overview  
 

The so-called ‘Spanish cannabis social club model’ has generated a great deal of interest in 
drug policy circles. The model consists of a not-for profit association, democratically operated 

by its members, officially registered as a legal entity, which collects and distributes cannabis 
to its members, on private premises licensed for the sole access of members. Several 

associations cultivate cannabis on behalf of their members.  In order to be a member of a 
cannabis association a person must be an adult, a habitual user of cannabis, and the friend of 
a signed-up member.  Members put money into the association and are thereby entitled, in 
addition to use of its facilities, to a proportionate share of its products, including cannabis.  
The legal protection afforded to registered associations by the Constitution and national 
legislation means that they can only be dissolved by a court order. The licensing of private 
premises for the use of the association (social clubs) entails the adequate satisfaction of 

various municipal regulations and autonomous community laws concerned with matters such 
as health and safety, and the abatement of noise and noxious emissions.  
 
The first cannabis association was formed in 1991 and the first club appears to have been 

opened in 2001. There was a dramatic proliferation of cannabis associations and clubs 
between 2007 and 2011.37  Official records suggest that there are now at least 500 cannabis 

associations operating in Spain, each with hundreds if not thousands of members. The 
majority is in Catalonia, followed by the Basque country, but they are in existence throughout 

the country (including in the autonomous communities of Madrid, Valencia, the Canaries, 

                                                 
35 Any references to this briefing should be cited as A.Marks ‘The Legal and Socio-Political Landscape for Cannabis Social Clubs in Spain 
(Observatorio Civil De Drogas, 2015) 
36 Lecturer in Law, Queen Mary, University of London 
37 Òscar Parés Franquero and José Carlos Bouso Saiz, Pioneering Drug Policy in Catalonia: Innovation Born of Necessity (forthcoming in 
2015, OSF).  See also Xabier Arana and Virginia Montañés Sanchez ‘Cannabis Cultivation in Spain – The Case of Cannabis Social Clubs’ in 

T.Decorte, G.R.Potter and M.Bouchard World Wide Wee: Global Trends in Cannabis Cultivation and its Control (Ashgate, 2011) 
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Andalusia, the Balearics, Navarra, Castile and León, and Galicia).  38  In Catalonia the number 
of applications for licenses by cannabis associations has resulted in the introduction of a 

specific license for cannabis smoking clubs. A de facto legalisation of cannabis supply has 
arisen, not as a result of any legislative initiative, but from the persistent testing of Spain’s 

legal boundaries by civil society. Whilst criminal proceedings have been and continue to be 
brought against cannabis associations for both the distribution and cultivation of cannabis, 

the overwhelming majority results in acquittals or in a stay of proceedings occasioned by 

judicial findings that the conduct proven is not in breach of the criminal law of Spain.  Such 
rulings are not infrequently accompanied by judicial statements about the inequity of the 

prosecutions and the urgent need for government regulation to ensure law enforcement and 
prosecutions target only criminal supply, and not cannabis clubs. 

 
Faced with the social reality of what are now several hundred cannabis associations and 

cannabis social clubs, two city councils (the province of Girona and the municipality of San 
Sebastian) and the parliament of one autonomous community (Navarra) have all introduced 

specific criteria for the local regulation and licensing of cannabis clubs.   The Parliament of the 
autonomous communities of the Basque country has announced its intention to do likewise, 

as has the town council of Barcelona.  The Parliament of Catalonia has issued detailed 
recommendations for their regulation by local councils. The aforementioned councils and 

parliaments describe the cannabis social club as an opportunity for enhancing civil rights and 
promoting public health simultaneously.   The aim of these regulations is harm-reduction and 

provision of legal security for cannabis associations. The central government opposes local 
regulation and claims that any regulation relating to prohibited substances is within the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the central government in accordance with its obligations under the 
International conventions.   
 
District council licenses, coupled with the promulgation of local regulations have enhanced 
the social standing and perceived legitimacy of cannabis social clubs. Cannabis social clubs 
and cannabis associations adhere to increasingly elaborate self-regulation.  Such regulations 
are far from identical.  Both their uniformity and their diversity are a reflection of attempts to 

exert social pressure on the authorities whilst conforming to exigencies of planning 
regulations, a vast body of criminal case-law on ‘closed-circle use’ (see below) and in 
anticipation of the requirements of municipal regulations for cannabis clubs.  
 

 
The Cannabis Social Club model has attracted international attention in drug policy circles for 

several reasons of which the primary appear to be: 
(i) the proliferation of cannabis social clubs in Spain has not attracted criticism from 

either of the primary drug control bodies, the INCB or UNODC; 
(ii) the model appears to conform with international obligations; 

                                                 

38 La sesión de la comisión mixta para el estudio del problema de las drogas (Session of the Joint Committee on the drug problem )  28th 
October 2014. http://www.congreso.es/public_oficiales/L10/CORT/DS/CM/DSCG-10-CM-126.PDF 

 



 

 

(iii) the democratic means by which associations must operate to conform to the 
administrative law on associations, offers consumer control over the product; 

(iv) On account of the associations being not-for profit, the model safeguards against 
the perceived risk of over-commercialisation; 

(v) The model offers a regulatory opportunity for quality-control of the cannabis 
distributed and for programmes of risk-prevention; 

(vi) The model provides a means of separating cannabis supply from the black market 

and harder drugs; 
(vii) The model facilitates research into cannabis consumption and therefore the 

design of appropriately targeted programmes of harm reduction. 
 

Domestic Law 
Spain ratified the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs UN Convention of 1961 in 1966.  The 

international lists of controlled substances, including cannabis, were incorporated into 
Spanish law by the Narcotic Law 17/1967 (Ley de Estupefacientes).  The Narcotic Law 17/1967 

provides the Spanish state (the law pre-dates the 1978 constitution) with the right to take 
action in relation to drugs. Narcotic Law 17/1967 provides that all substances listed in its 

schedule IV of the Single Convention cannot be produced, trafficked, possessed or used 
except in the quantities necessary for medical and scientific research and with the 

authorization of the Department of Health.  It stipulates that no person or legal entity can 
dedicate themselves to cultivation of such cannabis and production without the relevant 

authorisation. The Narcotic Law 17/1967 did not create any criminal offences, and does not 
provide any criminal penalties in relation to any breach of its provisions.  The primary purpose 

of the Narcotic Law 17/1967 was to incorporate the provisions of the Single Convention 1961 
and its principal function is to clarify which substances the criminal and administrative 
offences on drugs in Spanish law relate to.  The principal administrative and criminal offences 
relating to drugs are contained, respectively, in Article 25 and 26 of Ley Orgánica 1/1992 
Protección de la Seguridad Ciudadana and in Article 368 of the Criminal Code. 

Note on the Judicial System and Precedence:  The Spanish legal system is a civil system as 
opposed to a common law system of precedent. Caselaw is not listed amongst the sources of 

law identified in the Spanish Civil Code and the courts are not permitted to create law, only to 
interpret and apply it.  The interpretation of the law is governed by Article 3 of the Civil Code. 

Article 3 makes clear that the both the objective and the spirit of the law are key to its 
interpretation.  It also specifies that the law must be interpreted according to the social reality 

at the time of its application. There is presently some ambiguity about the weight and existence 
of any rules of precedent in relation to the decisions of the Supreme Court in criminal matters.  

(1) Possession and Social Supply (Closed-Circle Use) 
Article 368 of the Criminal Code makes it a criminal offence to cultivate, produce, traffic or 
otherwise promote, encourage or facilitate the illegal consumption of toxic drugs, narcotics 

or psychotropic substances, or to possess these substances with such objectives. Article 368 
is skeletally defined and provides ample scope for the courts to flesh out the offence in its 

application and interpretation.   
 



 

 

The possession of drugs with any objective other than the promotion, encouragement or 
facilitation of their illegal consumption is not a criminal offence.    The possession of drugs for 

personal use is an example of possession for an objective other than the promotion, 
encouragement or facilitation of illegal consumption, and it is therefore not a criminal 

offence. This was the Supreme Court’s interpretation of the scope of the offence in 1974 and 
was confirmed in Parliament’s subsequent revision of the Criminal Code. The personal 

consumption of drugs is outside the elements of the offence defined in Article 368; the drug 

must be certified as destined for a use other than the personal use for it to amount to a 
criminal offence. 39 

The concept of personal use in Spanish caselaw is broader than in English criminal law and is 
more akin to the concept of ‘social supply’ used in the sentencing practice of the courts of 

England and Wales.  In England and Wales the supply of drugs to a social group who has 
contributed to the purchase price of the drug will amount to the offence of supply for the 

purposes of the substantive criminal law, but in sentencing practice it may be dealt with as if 
it were an offence of simple possession40. In Spain, the Supreme Court’s interpretation of the 

substantive criminal law is to treat social supply and personal possession as the same; both 
are beyond the scope of criminal law.  

For ease of reference both personal use and ‘social supply’ will be referred to as ‘closed-circle 
use’ in this document.  Possession of cannabis in private for ‘closed-circle use’ is neither an 
administrative nor a criminal offence.  

One explanation for the exclusion of ‘closed-circle use’ from the scope of the criminal law is 

that the purpose of the criminal law on drugs in Spain is the protection of public health as a 
collective good.  Whilst the individual may benefit indirectly from this protection, individual 

health is not the target of Article 368; the offence concerns itself solely with behavior that 
endangers public health.  Numerous judgments of the Supreme Court include 
pronouncements on the requirement for there to be some risk of drug diffusion amongst 
‘third parties’, or encouragement of its use by ‘third parties’ for the elements of the criminal 
offence to be established. 41 The boundaries of ‘closed circle use’ and the definition of ‘third 
parties’ are difficult to define however.  Several valiant attempts have been made to do this 
by academics and activists through analysis of a large and ever expanding body of case-law 
from the Supreme Court on ‘closed-circle use’.  Several decisions in the appeal courts of the 
autonomous communities also provide digests of the exigencies of ‘closed circle use’. Much 

                                                 
39 “el consumo de drogas o esupefacientes es atípico, para que la mera tenencia se repute delectiva, es menester que quede acreditado que 
la poseída no se hallaba destinada al propio consumo (the personal consumption of drugs is not criminal and the possession of drugs will 
only therefore be criminal when it is destined for use other than personal consumption” : STS 20th March 1980.   
40 In Holmes v Chief Constable Merseyside Police [1976] Crim L.R. 125, the Divisional Court rejected a defence submission that a person 
who held drugs on behalf of themselves and others was in joint possession and that a person who held drugs on behalf of themsleves and 
others was in joint possession and that a subsequent division of the drugs could not amount to supply.  Where there is no commercial 
element to the supply, and the defendant supplies or possesses drugs intending to supply to them to a small social group had contributed 
to the purchase price of the drug, the case might be dealt with for sentencing purposes as akin to simple possession: Denslow [1998] 
W.L.R. 1044/745, Parish [1999] EWCA Crim.2686 and Busby [1999] EWCA Crim.1824 as cited in R.Fortson QC Misuse of Drugs and Drug 
Trafficking Offences (Sweet and Maxwell, 6th ed. 2011) p.922 
41 For further discussion of this distinction and citation of case-law of the Supreme Court in support see José 
Luis Diez Ripolles and Juan Muñoz Sánchez, ‘Licitud de la autoorganización del consumo de drogas (Lawfulness 
of organized drug consumption’ Jueces Para La Democracia  (Judges for Democracy)(75) November 2012.  For a 
comprehensive analysis of the case-law see Jacobo Dopico Gómez-Aller Transmisiones atípicas de drogas: Crítica a la jurisprudencia de la 

exceptionalidad (Lawful drug transactions: analysis of the jurisprudence) (Tirant lo blanch, 2012) 



 

 

of the self-regulation of cannabis clubs has been inspired by these analyses and digests, and 
in particular that written by Muñoz and Soto at the request of the government of Andalusia42. 

In précis, the supply of cannabis (i) to persons who are habitual users of cannabis (ii) in 
premises that are closed to the public (iii) in amounts that are consistent with the person’s 

personal use and not redistribution of the cannabis amongst third parties (iv) for its 
immediate consumption within the locality, will - according to doctrine of ‘closed-circle use’ - 

be outside the scope of the criminal offence.  Any active recruitment of members through 

promotional activities, or any supply of cannabis to persons who are not already habitual 
users, would be criminal.  

 
In conclusion, the substantive criminal law of Spain – as applied by the courts - has succeeded 

in netting the ‘drug pusher’ whilst excluding drug users and those satisfying the demand of 
users within their social circle.   
 

In October 2014 José Ramón Noreña, the Anti-Drugs Prosecutor, announced an offensive 

against the cannabis clubs. In his evidence to the Cortes Generales (the bicameral parliament) 
he argued that the ‘closed-circle’ doctrine is of no application whatsoever to cannabis 

associations, primarily on account of the number of people generally inscribed in such 
associations.  Cazalis Eiguren, an MP from the Basque party (Grupo Parlamento Vasco, PNV) 

pointed out that his opinion directly contradicts the jurisprudence of the lower courts and 
questioned the legitimacy of the prosecutor’s stance given the large number of cases  to the 

contrary.  The MP cited a recent judgment absolving a cannabis association from the 
Audiencia Provincial de Vizcaya, in which the court clearly states that number of persons 

supplied is of no relevance to the applicability of ‘closed-circle use’.  In response the 
prosecutor stated he was not bound by the decisions of the lower courts, but by that of the 

Supreme Court.  The Supreme Court has not pronounced on the specific application of the 
closed-circle doctrine to cannabis associations; the penalty for cannabis supply and cultivation 

was reduced in 1995 and as a result the final court of appeal for such cases is the Audiencia 
Provincial. The cannabis social club model appears to conform with the Supreme Court’s  
doctrine on ‘closed circle use’ and unless and until the prosecution find a legitimate means of 
getting a case involving a cannabis social club before the Supreme Court, the model is likely 
to continue to be treated by the lower courts as beyond the reach of the criminal law. 
 
Possession of drugs (including cannabis) in public is an administrative infraction, regardless of 
the objective for which it is possessed, and attracts financial penalties.  The tolerance of its 
consumption in public premises by their management is also an administrative infraction.  
Cannabis Social Clubs are private premises to which only members are lawfully admitted.  

 

(ii) Cannabis Cultivation 
Cannabis cultivation will amount to a criminal offence when deemed to be in breach of Article 

368.  Whether the cultivation of cannabis for ‘closed-circle use’ is criminal is a matter of some 
debate.  The first Supreme Court decisions on this issue (in 1990 and 1994) employ reasoning 

                                                 
42Juan Muñoz Sánchez  and Susan Soto Navarro, Uso terapéutico del cannabis y creación de establecimientos para su adquisición y 
consumo: viabilidad legal (Therapeutic use of cannabis and the creation of establishments for its acquisition and consumption: legal 

viability) Boletín Criminológico No 47 (May-June 200) pp 1-4 



 

 

that is consistent with their decisions on possession for ‘closed-circle use’; cultivation that is 
destined for ‘closed-circle use’ does not satisfy the requirements of the criminal offence 

because it would not promote, encourage or facilitate the illegal use of drugs and does not 
violate the interest protected by the criminal offence (bien juridico), which is public health.  

The most recent Supreme Court decision on this issue, however, was pronounced in 1997 and 
stated that any cultivation of cannabis posed an inherent danger to the interest protected by 

the law.  The judgment is controversial and described as ‘peculiar ’ in Herrrero Alvaerz’s legal 

text on cannabis and the criminal law. 43   In the legal opinion of Herrero, cultivation destined 
for ‘closed-circle use’ does not breach the criminal law.  On account of the lowering of the 

penalties in relation to cannabis mentioned above, the 1997 decision was the last such case 
to reach the Supreme Court.  In 2003 the then Prosecutor of the Supreme Court, Fernando 

Sequerros Sazatornil issued an opinion on the state of the law in relation to cannabis, and 
stated that cultivation for personal use is not a criminal offence in Spanish law.  Trial judges 

continue to require the prosecution to prove that the cannabis crop is destined for thi rd 
parties ie persons outside the ‘closed circle.’44 The vast majority of prosecutions of 

associations for the cultivation of cannabis for their members have resulted in acquittals on 
the basis that cultivation for ‘closed-circle use’ is not a criminal offence.   

 
The new draft Ley de Seguridad Ciudana will make the cultivation of cannabis in public sight 

an administrative infraction. The draft law is a clear acknowledgement of the present lack of 
certainty surrounding whether cultivation, even in full public view, is unlawful. Assuming that 

the draft Ley de Seguridad Ciudana is approved, any cultivation in public view will amount to 
an administrative infraction.  

 
 
Compliance with International Law and European Law 
There is general consensus that there is no obligation under the international conventions on 
drug control for drug possession to be a criminal offence where it is for personal 
consumption.45  There is also ample scope for arguing that the same latitude applies to 
cultivation for personal consumption. The drafters of the Single Convention 1961 appear to 

have had only commercial cultivation in their sights.  The first and only reference in the UN 
Treaties to ‘cultivation for personal use’ is in Article 3 of the 1988 Convention which provides 
that: 
 

 “Subject to its constitutional principles and the basic concepts of its legal system, each party 
shall adopt such measures as may be seen necessary to establish as a criminal offence under 

its domestic law, when committed intentionally, the possession, purchase or cultivation of 
narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances for personal consumption contrary to the provisions 

of the 1961 Convention, the 1961 Convention as amended or the 1971 Convention.”  
 

                                                 
43Herrero Alvarez, S.‘El cannabis y sus derivados en el derecho penal español (Cannabis and i ts derviatives in Spanish criminal law’ 
Adicciones, 12(2), 315-329 at 322 available at http://www.adicciones.es/files/herrero%20315-329.pdf 
44 See for example the decision 250/09 of the Audiencia Provincial of Gipuzkoa on the 6th July 2009  
45 N.Boister Penal Aspects of the UN Drug Conventions Kluwer Law International (2001) 



 

 

The author is exploring the concept of “personal use” in a  range of jurisdictions and for the 
purpose of this briefing it will suffice to note that at a European level, the Council Framework 

Decision 2004/757/JHA on illicit drug trafficking specifically excludes the following from its 
definition of criminal traffic in drugs:  

“(i) simple users who illegally produce, acquire and/or possess narcotics for personal use 
and (ii) users who sell narcotics without the intention of making a profit (for example, 
someone who passes on narcotics to their friends without making a profit). The principal 

target of the Framework Decision is “transnational trafficking and actions undertaken 
for the purpose of transferring ownership for profit.”  

The above suggests that the case-law in Spain that interprets possession and cultivation 
for personal use (and by extension, ‘closed circle use’) as outside the scope of the 
criminal law is in compliance with the Convention.   

What is ambiguous is under what circumstances, if any, a country could ‘permit’ 
possession.  Permission suggests a form of legal authorization, as opposed to the 
exclusion of a behavior from the criminal law.  The conclusion to the extensive legal 
analysis conducted by TNI on the scope of treaty latitude is that legal regulation of the 
cannabis market for recreational purposes cannot be justified within the existing limits of 
latitude of the UN drug control treaty.46   

Social  impact And Effectiveness 

Whereas the potential of the Spanish cannabis club model to reduce harm is widely 
acknowledged, there are as yet no completed empirical studies on their operation in practice 

or analyses on the social impact of their proliferation.  Official figures suggest that during the 
period of their proliferation there has been an increase in the amount of cannabis cultivated, 

a decrease in the amount of cannabis imported47 and a decrease in the amount of cannabis 
consumed48.  The author’s preliminary research suggests that continued targeting of cannabis 
crops by law enforcement may have the effect of encouraging the indoor (as opposed to  

outdoor) cultivation of cannabis. 
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47 Luis Gómez, ‘España quintuplica desde 2009 su producción industrial de marihuana’ El País 17 September 2014 
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